Current Situation

Policies in Japan

Situation in Osaka
ASP SP2021 Plan

Two types of ASP programs depending on student’s application status.

1. ASP On-Site

International students come to Kansai Gaidai to take courses of ASP*.

*Due to the changes of situation, some courses might be conducted online.

2. ASP Home-Based

International students take online courses of ASP at his/her home-based place.
# Eligibility & Options

## 1. ASP On-Site

**Eligible students**

Students who were deferred from 2020FA and applied/admitted to 2021SP with agreement of the list of conditions presented by KGU.

**Available options**

1. Participate in 2021SP On-Site  
   (Full time program on campus)
2. Defer application to 2021FA*
3. Withdraw 2021SP application*

*If students choose Defer or Withdraw, they are welcome to take ASP Home-Based.

## 2. ASP Home-Based

**Eligible students in priority order**

Students who were nominated for 2020FA and / or 2021SP.

Any other students at partner institutions
Partial List of Conditions

Before Arrival
- Obtain a certificate of negative result on a COVID-19 test conducted within 72 hours before departure to Japan.
- Conduct a 14-day health monitoring (daily temperature check) prior to departure, and make the data always available to submit upon request.

At Arrival (14-Day Quarantine)
- Take a mandated COVID-19 test and wait for the results at the designated place.
- Quarantine for 14 days at a hotel arranged by KGU and be responsible for the payment. (Approx. US$1,430-1,910)
  - Transportation, 3 meals per day included
  - Must not use any public transportation.

On Campus
- Use facemask, sanitize hands and avoid “Three Cs” all the time.
  - Three Cs: closed spaces with poor ventilation, crowded and close-contact settings.
- Take the COVID-19 test that might be requested by KGU.

The tentative list will be shared during and after the meeting. It is subject to change due to changes of situation.
Procedures for Students

**ASP On-Site**

1. The participation must be endorsed by the home institution.
2. Student(s) must be nominated by the exchange coordinator and agree to the rules, conditions and restrictions presented by KGU.
3. Be prepared to bear the cost related to the mandate testing prior to departure and 14 days self quarantine upon arrival.

**ASP Home-Based**

1. Student(s) must be nominated by the exchange coordinator specifically for this program through GAIDAI-Link under [2021SP (Home-Based)]
2. Student(s) will receive new login credentials and need to complete course registration between November 23 and December 12.
3. Details regarding the program will be available at the middle of November

**Defer or withdraw application**

1. Student contacts the exchange coordinator at his/her home institution.
# Procedures for Exchange Coordinators

## ASP On-Site

1. The participation must be endorsed by the home institution under the condition that students are following our rules and regulations.

2. KGU will send a confirmation list* with your students’ name, so please complete and send it back to KGU by November 7th.

*Selection for defer and withdraw is available on the form.

## ASP Home-Based

1. Nominate student(s) specifically for this program through GAIDAI-Link under [2021SP (Home-Based)]

2. Student(s) will receive new login credentials and need to complete course registration between November 23 and December 12.

3. Details regarding the program will be available at the middle of November
General Schedule

**ASP On-Site**

**2020**
- November 7– Deadline of confirmation list
- November 14-Deadline of application documents
- December 7-Start of registration (tentative)
- December 12-Deadline of registration

**2021**
- January 21/22- Arrival (Quarantine begins)
- January 25-Start of online courses
- February 6-Move into campus Residence

**ASP Home-Based**

**2020**
- Middle of November- Course list and schedule available
- November 16 – Start of nomination Period
- November 23-Start of application Period
- December 5- Deadline of nomination
- December 12-Deadline of application

**2021**
- January 20- Online orientation
- January 25-Start of online courses
Any questions?